SPH – Committee for Equity and Inclusion
Agenda
Monday, March 8, 2021; 3 – 4 p.m.

Members:
Co-chairs: Himani Sharma; Sasha Fleary
Student members: Alanna Cruz; Craig Rijkaard
Faculty members: Andrew Maroko; Levi Waldron; Marie Sillice; Victoria Ngo
Staff members: Daneen Anderson-Mercer; Michelle Finn; Paulo Lellis; Toya Cox

***********************************************************************************

Co-Chairs: Introductions/Opening Statements
Robyn: CEPH Self Study
   G # 1 – Provide student and faculty (and staff, if applicable) perceptions of the school or program’s climate regarding diversity and cultural competence.

Alanna and Craig:
Proposal presentation:
   - Creation of a student/peer mentorship program between CUNY SPH alumni working in the field of public health and current SPH students to help students network/gain skills/identify areas of interest in the field.

       Integrating one module and/or guest speakers in each course related to social/racial justice and diversity/equity issues.

Michelle: DropBox

CEI in the Strategic Framework

Campus Climate Survey

Other business

Next monthly meeting: 4/12 and 5/10 at 3 pm